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ABSTRACT Internet of Things (IoT) devices are operating in various domains like healthcare environment,
smart cities, smart homes, transportation, and smart grid system. These devices transmit a bulk of data
through various sensors, actuators, transceivers, or other wearable devices. Data in the IoT environment
is susceptible to many threats, attacks, and risks. Therefore, a robust security mechanism is indispensable to
copewith attacks, vulnerabilities, security, and privacy challenges related to IoT. In this research, a systematic
literature review has been conducted to analyze the security of IoT devices and to provide the counter-
measures in response to security problems and challenges by using mobile computing. A comprehensive
and in-depth security analysis of IoT devices has been made in light of mobile computing, which is a
novel approach. Mobile computing’s technological infrastructures such as smartphones, services, policies,
strategies, and applications are employed to tackle and mitigate these potential security threats. In this paper,
the security challenges and problems of IoT devices are identified by a systematic literature review. Then,
mobile computing has been used to address these challenges by providing potential security measures and
solutions. Hardware and software-based solutions furnished by mobile computing towards the IoT security
challenges have been elaborated. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to analyze the security
issues and challenges of IoT in light of mobile computing and it will open a gateway towards future research.

INDEX TERMS Internet of Things devices, security, mobile computing, mobile applications, smartphone.

I. INTRODUCTION
The security and privacy in the internet of things (IoT) has
been remained a serious concern due to the heterogeneous
nature of large scale devices and its vulnerability in the
operating environment. The numbers of IoT devices are dras-
tically increasing, according to [1], the number of devices
in 2017 are 8.4 billion with an increase 31% is expected
to rise to 33% by the end of 2018. But, on other hand,
the applications of IoT devices are encompassing the various
domains from smaller scales to larger ones such as from smart
Gird to smart City. However, this popularity of IoT devices is
delimited by the cyber-attacks and security threats. According
to HP analysis several common IoT devices experience an
average of 25% vulnerabilities per device. This trend in IoT
led to provide the serious security solutions. IoT devices
suffer from computational processing, low power and limited
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memory [2]. IoT system is composed of three components
such as a sensing unit having large number of sensors, actua-
tors and mobile terminals to detect the physical environments
[3]. This fragile and simple structure of IoT makes it more
vulnerable to the threats related to security of IoT. Besides,
IoT devices suffer from other various security issues and chal-
lenges. These security issues and challenges were addressed
by various approaches by different authors. But, we system-
atically reviewed the analysis of IoT based devices by using
the concepts of mobile computing. To address the security
issues after analysing all the major threats, we integrated the
mobile computing in IoT system. Mobile computing not only
provides hardware but also provides software based solutions
affiliated with the security of IoT devices. The communica-
tion among the IoT devices is machine to machine (M2M)
without the involvement of human but mobile computing
is more intelligent due the human to machine interaction.
In hardware based solutions, the mobile computing provides
more intelligent devices such as computers, Persona digital
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assistants PDAs, smart phones, notebooks, handheld comput-
ers etc. unlike IoT based system, where only sensors, actua-
tors and processors are used. Security procedures and policies
within smartphone, laptop, palmtop etc. is more robust and
efficient. These devices can be connected with IoT devices to
secure them like smartphone can be used as controller home
automation system and IoT devices can be authenticated by
using smart phone as QR-code authenticator [4], [5]. The
mobile devices can also be used as IoT middleware that is
designed specifically for low powered resource constrained
to process data easily from sensors [6].

Similarly, mobile computing through various applications,
services or other infrastructure could affect the IoT devices
security. In this regard, the mobile applications and IoT
will be the most disruptive class of technologies in the next
10 years [7]. The mobile applications in context of IoT
management can play a vital role. The IoT devices vulner-
ability could be easily compromised, the IoT mobile apps
can be reckoned as helpful to disintegrate this vulnerability
but the development of such apps could be challenging task
as such apps are not like mobile applications because they
contain web, mobile and networking components.. The IoT
has many applications and thus it is needed to collect personal
information, IoT is experiencing some more serious privacy
security risks [8]. Similarly, the current IoT devices available
in market with lousy security, leading to vulnerabilities that
will ‘‘affect flesh and blood’’ [9]. We need some solutions
to address these security and privacy risks. In this paper, our
focus will be to highlight and analyse the threat, vulnerabil-
ities, attacks of IoT devices and then to provide reasonable
security and privacy measures and defence techniques in light
of mobile computing. In this paper, we present a systematic
approach to highlight these threats, attacks, vulnerabilities
and then provide approaches based upon mobile computing,
which could answer the questions raise on the privacy and
security of IoT.

II. MOTIVATION
The main motivation that led to pursue this research was
due to the ubiquitous and pervasive nature of IoT devices.
Strong security is the dire need to the rapid rise in IoT devices
and cyber-attacks [10]. The motivation behind research work
awakened due to the many factors but the most prominent
reasons are:

i. The exiting research made on IoT did not provide
any security measures based on mobile computing, so,
there exists a huge gap of pursuing research in IoT
based on mobile computing thus the security through
mobile computing will enhance the underlying security
mechanisms and will open a new gateway for research
in future.

ii. Security of IoT is intriguing field of research for the
last ten years in field of wireless communication and
mobile computing. Exorbitant researches have been
made in IoT to address the security issues of IoT.

iii. Similarly the rapid development of IoT supporting
technologies, the security problems are becoming seri-
ous which has grabbed the people’s attentions [8]. The
IoT has wide range of applications in various applica-
tion domains from smart city to the smart grid.

This motivation comes as the IoT security have never been
worked before through mobile computing. So, this will
become a future research trend to evaluate the security of IoT
system based upon the concepts of mobile computing.

The remaining research paper is divided into five sections.
In section III, related work has been discussed, in section IV,
SLR protocol has been discussed along with steps, in section
V, overview of selected studies and results are elaborated.
In section VI, Threat to validity are discussed, in section VII
limitations and section VIII conclusion is highlighted.

III. RELATED WORK
IoT devices are pervasive and ubiquitous in nature as per
predication the number of IoT devices to be 50 billion by
2020 [11]. With rise of this mammoth elevation in number,
security has become burning issue and has grabbed a great
deal of attention in last few years. Security is important from
device to device as it deals with the end-to end communi-
cation between individual devices [12]. The strong security
is the dire need of IoT due to the rapid rise in IoT devices
and cyber-attacks [10]. In this regard, various reviews have
suggested mechanisms to cope with the security problems
and challenges of IoT. Security analysis of IoT by using
systematic approach has been performed by different authors
with different aspects but the main focus of this research
work is to analyse the security of IoT by using the concepts
of mobile computing. The security analysis of IoT by using
mobile computing is novel approach and it is the first attempt
to analyse the security of IoT devices in light of mobile
computing.

Systematic approaches for security analysis of IoT are
discussed like Mohammadi et al. [13] performed SLR and
presented trust based IoT recommendation techniques. Bhan-
dari and Gupta [14] performed a systematic review based
upon fault analysis of IoT. Fazal et al. [15] analysed the
security of IoT through systematic approach and they focused
upon highlighting and classifying the security challenges
at three different aspects such that hardware, network and
cloud server. Aly et al. [16] systematically analysed the
security issues pertaining to IoT based upon different layers.
Macedo et al. [17] conducted SLR to analyse the security
based upon four security aspects such as trust, access con-
trol, data protection, and authentication. Martínez et al. [18]
highlighted threats, attacks, challenges and countermeasures
related to security of IoT. Similarly, Witti and Konstantas
[19] evaluated the existing security and privacy issues by
systematic mapping study. Sultan et al. [20] analysed the
security issues and provided the solution by using block chain
technology. The current literature about the security analysis
of IoT devices is categorized as depicted in Table 1.
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TABLE 1. Techniques wise literature categorization.
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FIGURE 1. SLR design.

TABLE 2. Research questions, description and motivation.

IV. RESEARCH METHOD
Our systematic literature review inspired by [40]. This sys-
tematic literature review was performed in order to address
the formulated questions carefully in concrete manner.
A deep analysis was performed based upon the collection of
studies and the most relevant studies, addressing the formu-
lated questions were documented. The whole focus of this
SLR is to obtain the most relevant papers from the primary
sources. These papers were interpreted and evaluated for the
purpose of capturing the best results. The main theme of SLR
is to define a protocol is free from biasness [41]. We made
same efforts to minimize the element of biasness to bring the
objectivity. Our SLR design is composed of series of steps as
shown in Figure 1.

The steps included in SLR protocol in sequential fashion
are as: defining research questions, designing search strategy,
documenting search strategy, inclusion and exclusion criteria,
quality criteria assessment and quantitative meta-data analy-
sis. All these steps are discussed in next section.

A. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The prime purpose of this systematic literature review is to
define questions which could encompass the security and to

provide answers to the questions in concrete manner. The
research questions laid the foundation of discussion about
the privacy and security measures that could be adopted to
analyse the IoT environment by using the concept of mobile
computing. In this research work, four research questions
were formulated and they were answered based upon our
collated studies. The motivation and descriptive detail about
these questions have been listed in Table 2.

B. SEARCH STRATEGY
The search strategy plays an important role in any research so
our focus was to organize our search strategy well. In this step
of SLR protocol, the first stepwas to form a search string from
the keywords. Only keywords are not enough for searching
papers, it has to be combined in different combinations to
form a string for different Journals and digital libraries [42].
Our search strategy was inspired by [43]. Search strategy
was composed of four steps i.e. defining keywords, forming
search string, selection of sources and search process.

1) DEFINING KEYWORDS
Keywords were defined for individual questions to get the
most relevant results of papers. The list of all various key-
words made for searching purposes are shown in Table 3.
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TABLE 3. RQs with keywords.

Search string for the main topic was formed by using the
keywords of individual questions. Formulated questions were
also searched by using these keywords in order to obtain the
most relevant data about our topic.

2) FORMING SEARCH STRING
A search string was formed based on the keywords for indi-
vidual questions. This was validated by experts in the field of
IoT and wireless networking. The search string was checked
on the searching sources and it was modified till the best
relevant results. Search string was formed by following [44].

(a) Derivation of major terms from topic and research
questions

(b) Identification of alternating spellings or synonyms for
major terms

(c) Keywords identifications
(d) Use of Boolean operator OR for synonyms or alternat-

ing spellings
(e) Linkage of major terms with Boolean AND operator
As a result of above procedure the following search string

was created.
(Security OR Protection OR safety) AND (Internet of

Things OR IoT) AND (Mobile computing ORNomadic com-
puting) AND (Assessment OR Evaluation OR Analysis).

Pilot searches were conducted for the purpose of producing
the best results and refining our search. Our search string is
composed of two parts on focuses upon the security of IoT
and second part describes the mobile computing.

3) SELECTION OF SOURCES
The following libraries and data base sources were used for
the purpose of collecting data. These libraries are the most
relevant and cover the many aspects about the area of our
discussion. These libraries provide easy to use and powerful
search engines and are more suitable for automatic search
[45]. The list of these libraries is given in the Table 4.

4) SEARCH PROCESS
Our search query was performed in September, 2019. In order
to find the relevant primary studies both automatic and man-
ual searches were performed. According to [44], automatic
research is better than manual research. A manual search was
performed to validate the search string. The above mentioned

TABLE 4. Online data sources.

search string was run on all of databases listed in Table 4. This
search string retrieved 1651 search results on Science Direct,
ACM digital library returned 3137 search results, Springer
produced 197,602 results, IEE Xplore digital library fetched
276 results, Hindawi returned 171 search results.

C. DOCUMENTING SEARCH STRATEGY
Our search strategy documentation inspired by [46]. In this
step a document was prepared which consisted of all details
about our search strategy. The list of included and excluded
papers was also documented and its detail has been shown
in Table 5.

The details about search strategy based upon the defined
search string were also noted like date of search, name of
online libraries, number of records retrieved. The output of
this step is a report that contains all detail about search
strategy. This documentation helps in assessment of search

TABLE 5. Included and excluded studies detail.
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TABLE 6. Document of search strategy.

TABLE 7. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.

and allows to keep track of search. The complete detail of
documenting search has been depicted in Table 6.

D. INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION CRITERIA
The details of inclusion and exclusion criteria have been
explained in Table 7.

The selection of included papers were scrutinized by
applying above inclusion and exclusion criteria. In first
attempt, redundant papers were removed and then each paper
was checked against the defined keywords and formulated
research questions. Those papers were excluded, which failed
to provide meticulous answers to the questions. Then, each
paper was considered based upon title, abstract and then by
full reading by applying inclusion-exclusion criteria. Studies
from peer-reviewed journal, conference proceedings, book
chapters, editorial and magazines were selected for includ-
ing studies. In case of multiple copies of the same paper,
the latest, complete, and updated one is selected for including
studies and other copies were excluded. Biasness was avoided
by conflict analysis through every stage of selection.

E. QUALITY ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
The quality assessment criteria is important for any
research. In our research quality assessment was applied after
the study selection. The focus of this process is to improve the
criteria for selection. The quality assessment questions (QAs)
checklist was created, against which each paper was checked
in order to select the more relevant studies so that majority of
themwill furnish answers to our RQs. The quality assessment
procedure was based upon [41]. Each study was marked with

TABLE 8. Quality assessment questions.

‘‘Yes’’, if it was answering the quality assessment checklist,
and it was marked ‘‘No’’, if it did not answer all questions
in quality assessment. Some research papers were found par-
tially answering the QA questions. For this purpose, scores
or values has been assigned to each research paper based
upon the answering the QA questions. Each question has
only possible three answers and scoring is done is such way
that ‘‘Yes’’=1, ‘‘No’’=0 and ‘‘Partial’’=0.5. Each paper was
evaluated against the QA questions and at the end quality
sum was calculated for each research paper. In our quality
assessment, based upon quality score 67 papers were rejected.
The checklist of quality assessment questions have been listed
in Table 8.

In first step QA questions were defined then scale was
defined for assigning ranks to the papers based upon QA
questions checklist. The aggregate value (A.V) was obtained
after summing up the all weightages awarded based upon QA
questions. A threshold was defined such as if the A.V was
greater than 2.5 then paper was accepted for inclusion and it
was less than 2.5 then paper was rejected. The work flow of
quality assessment procedure is shown in Figure 2.

Those studies having A.V greater than 2.5 were 117 and
they are finally included papers for our studies. All detail of
quality assessment has been depicted in Figure 3.

F. SNOWBALLING
Snowballing is important for any research as it takes start
from relevant studies and derives further study [44]. In our
research both types of snowballing i.e. forward and backward
snowballing were performed for the best relevant results.
Snowball working procedure was executed in form of steps:
in first step 125 papers were identified, in second step after
reading titles this figure was reduced to 37, in third step
after reading keywords and abstracts it became 17, in fourth
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FIGURE 2. Quality Assessment flow chart.

step after reading complete papers, 6 papers were obtained
and final step is end of iteration. This iteration continued
until no new papers found. Steps involved in snowballing and
paper selection procedure for our SLR are depicted in more
clear and detailed fashion in Figure 4.

G. QUANTITATIVE META-DATA ANALYSIS
The quantitative meta-data analysis is important to be
included in our SLR as it gives the statistical analysis of data
about research studies. The literature on quantitative meta-
analysis also typically recommends establishing research
quality criteria for inclusion decisions [47]. The beauty of this
research work is to analyse the data from different perspec-
tives and parameters in order to completely understand the
nature and trend about our research area. In quantitativemeta-
data analysis step, we made in-depth analysis of our collated
studies from different perspectives such the detail about the
type of document and year of publication in referenced wise
fashion is given in Figure 5.

This was also important to understand the research trend
about our research area. The number of relevant research
papers selected for our research work in term of years has
been displayed in Figure 6.

Similarly the distribution of our collated studies in terms
of sources has been shown in Figure 7.

The details of all online data bases along with selection
criteria of our collated studies have been depicted in figure 8.

The year wise break up of our collated studies has been
displayed in Table 9.

V. OVERVIEW OF SELECTED STUDIES
In this section, the research questions answered in detail to
meet the research questions objectives precisely clear. The
research questions are RQ1, RQ2, RQ3, and RQ4.

A. RQ1. WHAT ARE THE SECURITY PROBLEMS
AND CHALLENGES FACED BY IOT DEVICES
INSIDE A NETWORK?
This question is intended to provide solution towards the open
problems and security challenges confronted by IoT devices.
These devices face a lot of security open-problems and chal-
lenges. These security problems exist in the form attacks,
threats and various sort of vulnerabilities. Security related
to the communication and connectivity of these devices is
the major security threat and a paramount concern [33]. IoT
devices are always vulnerable due the environment in which
operating and non-involvement of human. Some of these
interconnected IoT devices are mobile devices and could
lose connectivity due to vulnerability of wireless outages.
Some of them could also run out of the battery life time to
operate. Since the nature opened wireless communications
are the basic communication way in IoT, which are extremely
susceptible to eavesdropping by nature and whose ubiquitous
deployment makes security a crucial issue for IoT [80]. IoT
devices have many applications in smart home, smart health
and smart city but still enormous vulnerabilities are associ-
atedwith it [11]. The impact of vulnerabilities can by assessed
by different ways such as one is the vulnerability assess-
ment of OF of RPL protocol [39]. Other methods like game-
theory-based vulnerability quantification method is also used
for inspecting the security vulnerability of network over
legacy methods [105]. Similarly, the vulnerability can also
be assessed by using vulnerability scoring like Common
Vulnerability Scoring System (CVSS), which is based on
scoring from 0 to 10 [106]. The vulnerabilities of IoT network
can also be investigated by using multi-attacker multi-target
graphical model [25]. These devices have shown multiple
attackes in the past and the reasons of the failures not the
availability of requirement of sufficient password length and
complexity, not proper encryption of data and vulenrabe inter-
face and firmware [78]. According to this analysis, the IoT
devices vulnerabilities in terms of percentages and reasons
have shown Figure 9.

IoT devices suffer from enormous security threats due to
low cost and power unlike traditional desktop and mobile
devices. According to HP report, 70% of the most com-
monly used IoT devices contain serious vulnerabilities The
vulnerabilities in IoT devices arise due to lack of transport
encryption, insecure Web interfaces, inadequate software
protection, and insufficient authorization [62]. The malware
can replicates itself by compromising the connection that
links IoT devices [100]. According to [11], [16], [100],
the most common IoT vulnerabilities identified have been
depicted in Figure 10.

B. RQ2. HOW MOBILE COMPUTING PROVIDES
SECURITY OPTIONS TO ENHANCE THE
SECURITY OF IOT DEVICES?
IoT devices are not smart enough to cope with security chal-
lenges solitarily. These devices need some strong security
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FIGURE 3. Quality assessment detail.

mechanism to cope with vulnerabilities and security chal-
lenges. These devices are having small memory to store the
security apps or services. The structure of these devices is
simple as they are embedded with small processing chip,
sensors, actuators and transceivers. Due to this vulnerable
and fragile structure, DDOS can be launched which leads to
halting of devices and spawns a lot of problems in network.
Mobile based technologies are continuously and rapidly
increasing due to their ubiquitous and pervasive nature. IoT
devices when interact withmobile computing then it is impor-
tant to address the security issues like unauthorized access
to the shared resources. Solution can be tackled by Yaler:
software provides a relay infrastructures for secure access to
embedded system [29]. In IoT network smartphone phone
is important constituent due to collecting a huge amount
of data from IoT devices and sending receiving it, if it is
hacked then it will halt sending data or it will result in
transmission of fake data [32]. The mobile base computing

contributes to the IoT in different ways but more importantly
the multi sensors embedded in smartphone helps in reducing
the barriers associated with mobile computing in context of
IoT. The smartphone functions in IoT environment cannot
be neglected due to its multi-purpose uses. From security
perspective, the mobile computing plays crucial role such as
smartphones acts like IoT device controller in IoT environ-
ment. These device controllers have sensors to serve a variety
of applications that deal with human biometric information,
because some of these sensors collect andmanage fingerprint,
voice, iris, signature, and even behaviour patterns [4]. Sensors
integrated in smartphone have advanced capabilities such
as measuring proximity, acceleration and location or record
audio/noise, sense electromagnetism or capture images and
videos [29]. IoT devices lack According to [5], the smart
phone can be employed as authentication factor and it facil-
itates the authentication of each device based on QR-based
authentication framework in a user friendly manner. In the
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FIGURE 4. Paper selection processes.

FlexRFID middleware IoT architecture, smartphone could
be used as an automatic identification and sensing device at
the level of the sensing/auto-tracking layer and as a backend
device at the level of the application layer, where various
users accessing different applications could get the required
services [86].

The most low-power IoT devices cannot transmit the col-
lected the data directly to such servers due the limited trans-
mission power and range. Thus, third party devices such
as smart mobile phones are used as a relay to establish
the communication link between IoT devices and the cloud
server. Smart phone can provide a mobile-based relay assis-
tance solution for secure end-to-end connectivity between
low-power IoT sensors and cloud servers by using Bluetooth
Low Energy (BLE) technology [111].

In modern world mobile devices are indispensable in our
everyday life, as their applications are exorbitant. Performing
biometric authentication through mobile devices can provide
a stronger mechanism for identity verification as the two
authentication factors, ‘‘something you have’’ and ‘‘some-
thing you are,’’ are combined [133]. The smartphone ecosys-
tem can be built based on existing ecosystem that allows
to define and enforce custom security policies which are
necessary for IoT devices and ecosystem [64].

C. RQ3. WHAT ARE THE AVAILABLE SECURITY TECHNIQ-
UES EMPLOYED FOR IOT DEVICES AND MOBILE
PHONES? WHAT ARE DRAWBACKS AND
ACCURACY OF MOBILE PHONE
SECURITY TECHNIQUES?
This question is to explore the various security techniques and
frameworks for the security of IoT device and smart phone.
In first part of this question, security techniques/frameworks
for IoT devices are identified, used for securing IoT devices.
Then, security techniques for mobile phones are identified.
Mobile phone is considered as integral part of mobile com-
puting. Mobile phone can be used in IoT environment as
option to mitigate the impact of threats by providing security
options like QR-code and biometric authentication factor,
a relay, or as controller (as discussed in previous question) but
still there are some malware attacks that can be launched to
comprise its security. But, as compared to IoT devices, which
are more fragile and vulnerable due to machine to machine
interaction. The security risks in IoT devices are very high
due to nature of highly dynamics, mobility and not defined
perimeters heterogeneity [78].

Both IoT and smart phone devices use sensors and transmit
a bulk amount of data over wireless network such as Wifi,
RFID, and Blutooth. Security is vital for both devices to send
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FIGURE 5. Detail of selected study.

FIGURE 6. Research trends.

data and any breach will compromise the device and network
where they are operating. For this purpose, various security
architectures and schemes have been proposed [57]. Prob-
lem related to the security of IoT device is that these devices
are not designedwith updated protection. For hardware-based
system, the security components are often not connected to
the network to protect them from attacks. Updating these
kinds of systemswould require a technician to come to update
them, or the systemwould need to be replaced [12]. Similarly,
the Intrusion Detection System (IDS) designed for IoT does
not support anomaly detection capabilities [78]. The security

FIGURE 7. Source distribution.

and privacy issues in IoT ranges from simple password to
insecure mobile apps and web interface [77]. Cyber criminals
can easily attack IoT devices due to the default software
configuration, irregular updates of software installed, a long
gap between patch release and it installation [10]. Due to
the fragile nature of IoT devices, it is important to provide
a secure and reliable framework to IoT devices to operate.
One solution to the security issues is the implementation
of block chain technology. The block chain technology is
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TABLE 9. Year-wise break up.

beneficial for IoT system by providing management access
control, symmetric and asymmetric key management and
trustworthy and authorized identity registration [23]. The
blockchain provides its own trust mechanismwith the support
first distributed recording system. Blockchain technology
uses decentralized architecture which can track billions of
IoT devices [83]. The decentralized approach eliminates the
risk of single point failure and creates more secure envi-
ronment for the IoT devices. It builds a reliable architec-
ture for decentralized control throughmulti-node information
redundancy. The blockchain technology is also helpful to
solve the problem of IoT information sharing security [123].
For the security of IoT, various techniques, architectures and
frameworks have been depicted Table 10.

Mobile computing provides answers towards the security
of IoT devices by hardware infrastructure such as smart
phone. It can acts as controller or it can be used as authenti-
cation option for security purposes. Unlike IoT, smart phones
are smart devices and they provide better security but these
phones are vulnerable to malware attacks. In order to address
these attack various detection techniques have been used. The
main focus of such techniques is to identify the malware
attacks and provide robust security against the external inter-
ference. The detail about these various malware techniques
has been discussed in Table 11.

These techniques need to be more reliable and accurate
to minimize the impacts of malwares. According to our

collated studies, among 10 malware detection techniques are
identified, among them 9 techniques are from 2017 and one
was presented in 2018. The accuracy in terms of percentage
for each malware detection technique based has been shown
in Figure 11.

Smart phones not only vulnerable to malwares but they
are also under the siege of various risks such congestion in
network, phishing attacks, spoofing attacks and many other
attacks. According to [32] the smart phones experience vari-
ous risks as depicted in Figure 12.

Apart from suffering such threats and malware attacks,
the smartphone is still an option can be used as security for
enabling the IoT device in context of security. The secu-
rity techniques for protecting smart phone against malicious
threats are much stronger as compared to IoT. Due to the spe-
cific characteristics of IoT conventional privacy techniques
are not adequately enough for IoT. IoT devices are vulnerable
to physical attacks due to large deployment. The significance
application of smart phone is in IoT environment where
all devices are fully connected via device controller, called
smartphone [4]. The mobile phone act as smart controller
can be used as a security control element for smart-home
modules, because it can communicate with both the cloud
component and the embedded devices, being able to run
an IoT network protocol stack [5]. The security of mobile
phone is important one due to many perspectives as it con-
nects IoT devices and it provides a platform that enables to
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FIGURE 8. Selection detail.

FIGURE 9. Percentage of vulnerabilities of IoT.

manage the IoT device. The IoT devices suffers more from
authentication problems as there still exists some issues by
using multiple digital signatures approach for authentication
[137], [138]. IoT devices are susceptible to many cyber-
attacks such asMan InMiddle, eavesdropping, replay attacks,
phishing, Denial of Service (DoS), spoofing, phishing,
privacy breach and many others [139], [140]. Unlike smart
phone, tablet the IoT devices have limited capabilities and
resources, it leads to the confidentiality that remains a serious
concern. Similarly, other issues are pertaining to privacy,
physical threats and integrity [141].

D. RQ4. WHAT ARE THE SOFTWARE BASED SECURITY
SOLUTIONS (APPS) PROVIDED BY MOBILE COMPUTING
FOR IOT DEVICES?
In early ages, the mobile phones were used for making phone
calls but now they can be used for variety of functions like

installing various apps and strong operating systems, that
enable mobile phones to do multiple options and computing
abilities. The number of mobile subscribers are increasing
exponentially and it has ultimately led to the millions of apps
installed on the tablet devices and smart phones [70]. The
mobile applications not only can affect the IoT by affecting
power and processing abilities of network but they can also
be used a security options like providing QR decoders, geo-
features tagging and authentication mechanisms. But, using
smartphone app without testing can lead towards the serious
security problems. Mobile applications are rapidly affecting
the world of IoT in terms of providing critical services and
proving to be a good management tools. The mobile apps
provide powerful features to IoT and it acts like a hub of IoT
by leveraging its working and features. Apart from influenc-
ing the IoT, the mobile apps also have some major effects
on the security of IoT. Modern IoT devices are complex in
nature due the reason that they operate on powerful hardware
with full blown software stack unlike traditional IoT devices
residing on the primitive hardware with few KBs of memory
running on microcontroller. Smart phone allows the installa-
tion of these apps, which controls the IoT devices. Third party
apps provide number of roles in IoT ecosystem. These apps
can be used to control IoT devices and such apps also receive
notifications from devices such as a Samsung SmartThings
allows the user to control the IoT devices [142].

The security of IoT devices has always been remained an
issue due to its susceptibility and environment, where do they
operate. Some IoT devices may share the data with third
parties to be used for marketing purposes [77]. Information
sent to the servers should be encrypted and authenticated.
These mobile apps can also have impacts on IoT devices
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TABLE 10. Summary of Security framework/techniques of IoT device.

in the context of security. As the portability and size of the
smart phone has replaced the general pc and laptops, the mal-
ware developers have also targeted these IoT applications
and the smart phones [102]. The Smart phone users require
reliable sensing of information, thus they can publish their
information from the phone on the protection layer like the
social networking and install the Saas application on their
devices which can help to register their data on the cloud and
process without anymalicious attacks [66]. According to [61]
a proposed app store named as Ubibazar can also be used in
context of IoT.

Mobile applications in the context of IoT are deployed
in various fields but its significance in the healthcare
environment is notice worthy. In healthcare the nature of data
is more fragile so much security is required for making the
data safe from malicious and unauthorized access. In health-
care various mobile health apps (M-health) are used and these
apps have gained momentum and currently they are widely
spread among cell phone users but due to not following
the security policies, lack of encryption, unencrypted traffic
and embedded advertisement have resulted in jeopardized
the security of patients [31]. The security and privacy of
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TABLE 11. Malware detection techniques for mobile phones.

IoT in healthcare can also be achieved by IoT application
market (IAM), only the trusted applications can be used
with the help of interactive vectors [56]. The smart phone
applications provide the authentication to the IoT device in
the context of smart home system. According to [5], the smart
phone application provides the security solution to authenti-
cate and authorize the IoT appliance after scanning and then
sends this data to the QR authentication server. The mobile
applications can also be used to provide a secret anonymity,
protecting geo-location privacy and creation of virtual secret
communities [72].

VI. THREATS TO VALIDITY
Validity threats affected data extraction and quality assess-
ment of our selected studies in SLR protocol. Threats to valid-
ity of our SLR protocol were divided into internal validity,
construct validity, external validity and conclusion validity
[44]. These threats are explained as:

• Internal validity

This category describes the implementation of SLR protocol
like search terms, data extraction, research method, quality
assessment. Search terms were validated by using different

databases and results obtained from search results were com-
pared with the sample of papers that were collected through
manual search. In order to mitigate the various versions of
search strings were formed and tested on online data sources.
Quality assessment was performed to bring the most rele-
vant primary studies for SLR protocol. Quality assessment
questions were defined for quality assessment criteria and
then a suitable scale was created. Every paper was checked
against the quality assessment average value and if it was less
than certain value (2.5) then those papers were rejected and
if quality assessment average score was more than defined
value then paper was accepted for the inclusion list of primary
studies. After quality assessment procedure, those papers
were obtained which answered the RQs.

• Construct validity

In this category, threat related to construction of search
string, formulation of questions, selection of online sources,
inclusion-exclusion criteria and selection of primary studies.
We formed search string and research questions very care-
fully and comprehensively. To refine the search string and
questions, we performed a pilot study. Finally, we reached
to finalise the research questions and search terms. It is no
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FIGURE 10. IoT vulnerabilities.

sure that the search string answered the questions completely
but it still furnished the primary studies pertaining to SLR
protocol. Selected online data sources are the most trusted,
authentic and well-reputed sources. Snowballing and pilot
study were performed to mitigate the threat related to con-
struct validity.
• External validity

It is about generalization of finding results over primary
studies and finding out to which degree the SLR results are
representing the review topic. Threat related to external valid-
ity was mitigated by repeating the research procedure. After
searching 117 primary studies were selected to answer the
research questions. Subjective errors during the search phases
were diminished by using multiple sources for searching.
Duplicated and outdated papers were deleted to avoid the
ambiguity.
• Conclusion validity

It is not possible at all that all relevant studies will be included
in SLR protocol to address the research questions, there is
probability that some relevant papers can be missed. Per-
sonal bias and subjectivity errors were mitigated by carefully
designing and discussing the inclusion-exclusion criteria with

the research experts to avoid the exclusion of relevant and
important papers.

VII. LIMITATIONS
This research was carried upon a few selected online
databases however, these databases are more referenced,
having a high quality of research papers and are globally
accepted. Some online data sources were skipped. Themobile
malware detection techniques described in answering one of
the questions are not exact in terms of figures, it could be even
more. These techniques were only to support the arguments
relevant to the security in smartphones. The search for this
paper was performed by using a limited set of keywords
so there is a chance that some papers might have been left
which might be implicitly describing the security of IoT
with the support of mobile computing. The list of all papers
included in this research are not analysed properly but the
analysis is limited to the IoT devices security in light of
mobile computing. In this regard, every possible effort has
been made to analyse all those papers that answer amply to
research questions and having a high quality so readers can
take benefits from it.
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FIGURE 11. Accuracy of malware detection techniques.

FIGURE 12. Smart phone risks.

VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the security of IoT devices analysed comprehen-
sively in order to understand the existing work and to provide
a gateway to the future work for enhancing the existing secu-
rity with the support of mobile computing. The IoT devices
suffer from various vulnerabilities and threats due to their per-
vasive and ubiquitous nature. A strong security mechanism is
required in a bid to enhance the existing security works. This
can be achieved more handsomely throughmobile computing
which provides both hardware and software-based security
solutions. The software-based solution encompasses various

apps, services, and themodern apps embed biometric security
features, while hardware-based solution includes smartphone
physical devices. Similarly, mobile devices can be used as
a controller of IoT devices. The security of IoT devices has
been the most rising trend in the modern world but securing
IoTwithmobile computing is more intriguing and it will open
a door for the researcher to enhance the existing security in
light of mobile computing.
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